
INVESTITURE CEREMONY (2024-25)

The Investiture Ceremony for the academic session 2024-25 was held at the Air Force Bal 
Bharati School (Junior Wing). It was an event filled with pride, honour, inspiration and great 
enthusiasm.

Air Commodore K. Das and his wife Mrs. Rakhi Das graced the occasion as the chief guest. 
The distinguished presence of Executive Director Wg Cdr Shouvik Bhattacharya, Principal 
Mrs Sunita Gupta and Headmistress Mrs Anju Singh added grandeur to the ceremony. 

Here are the key moments from the investiture ceremony:

 Green welcome was given to the chief guests by the newly elected Head Boy and Head 
Girl. The ceremony commenced with a serene atmosphere as the ceremonial lamp was 
lit, and students recited shlokas, invoking blessings and seeking guidance for the journey
ahead. 

 The Principal gave the welcome address and appreciated all the students for giving their 
best to prove their mettle. 

 This was followed by a melodious rendition presented by the school choir- Trailblazers, 
where they pledged to be virtuous and just, to never give in and strive to be victorious in 
all their endeavour.

 The highlight of the event was a thought-provoking nukkad natak (street play) on the 
theme "Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam" - the world is one family. The play depicted the 
importance of global unity, peace, and brotherhood. It emphasized the idea that 
regardless of race, religion, or nationality, we are all interconnected and share a common
destiny. 

 It was followed by a powerpoint presentation presented by Headmistress Mrs Anju 
Singh that gave an overview of the teaching-learning process, where our educators 
analyse and gauge learning needs, outline and establish learning objectives, and employ 
new teaching-learning strategies to impart knowledge.

 A captivating dance performance ensued, portraying the power and beauty of 
individuality. Through graceful movements and expressive choreography, the dancers 
conveyed the message of embracing one's unique strengths and talents.

 As the dance concluded, our Chief Guest, Mrs Rakhi Das felicitated students who 
excelled in the field of co-scholastic activities for the session 2023 – 24. 

 Then was the most awaited part of the event. The Chief Guest , Air Cmdre K. Das along 
with the Principal Mrs Sunita Gupta, presented badges to the council members. This act 
signified the official recognition of their leadership roles. 



 The newly elected Student Council members were brimming with confidence to 
shoulder their newly assigned duties. The Head Boy and Head Girl took oath and 
pledged to carry out their responsibilities with integrity and diligence. 

 In the end, the Chief Guest addressed the gathering. His words gave the students a new 
vision and motivation to succeed in their lives.  The ceremony culminated with the vote 
of thanks proposed by the Headmistress followed by the unison recital of the National 
Anthem. 

In conclusion, the investiture ceremony was a memorable event that marked the beginning of a 
new chapter for our young leaders. We congratulate them and wish them success in their roles! 




















